Concrete Thrust Block, See City Standard Detail W-7 (Plugged Runs) Or W-8 (Bay Mud) For Proper Size

Tapped Cap As Specified On Plan

Provide Petrolatum Tape System, Typ. See W - 20C And Specification Section 02661.

D.I. Cap (MJ)

Active Line


* For PVC Pipes Use EBAA Mechanical Joint Restraint Series 2000PV.

** CAPPING (ACTIVE) LINE WITH PETROLATUM WRAP **

NOTES:

1. In lieu of thrust block, joint restraints shall be installed per thrust restraint length requirement per Detail W-20B.

2. Refer to Standard Detail W - 20C and Specification Section 02661 for Petrolatum tape System.
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CAPPING ACTIVE LINE
( FOR EXISTING PLAIN END PIPE )
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